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ABOUT HMRI
The Hunter Medical Research Institute (HMRI) is a medical research institute
based in the Hunter Region of New South Wales, Australia.
Internationally-recognised translational research outcomes are being
achieved in asthma and airway diseases, cancer, diabetes, mental health,
nutrition, pregnancy and reproduction, stroke and more. Collaborations are
being conducted with institutes on all points of the globe.
HMRI provides vital funding and facilities to fuel research, but the heart and
soul of the institute are people – the researchers, the generous donors and
supporters, the committed volunteers, and the patients who participate in
trials and ultimately benefit from the research results.

ABOUT HMRI’S SERVICES
FOR RESEARCHERS
HMRI is the region’s largest medical research institute across multiple campuses. Affiliation is
open to all researchers conducting health and medical research in the Hunter Region.
HMRI offers a range of services and resources to affiliated researchers. Anyone
undertaking health or medical research in the Hunter is encouraged to register as a
HMRI affiliated researcher.
The services described here are only available to registered HMRI affiliated
researchers.
A full list of HMRI’s services for researchers is also available online:
www. hmri.org.au/register-hmri

How to register as a HMRI Affiliated Researcher?
It is a quick process to register with HMRI. Please click on the link below and
complete the online form.
If you receive emails from HMRI you are already
registered, there is no need to register again.
www.hmri.org.au/register-hmri

Public Health

HMRI
RESEARCH
PROGRAMS

Cardiovascular
Health
The HMRI cardiovascular health
program study a range of research
focuses aimed at improving
cardiovascular health.
Led by three diverse and talented
researchers, Professor Dirk Van
Helden, Professor Andrew Boyle and
Professor Ron Plotnikoff, researchers
in the HMRI cardiovascular research
group are successfully researching
various aspects of cardiovascular
health and managing numerous

The Public Health research program is
closely affiliated with the University of
Newcastle’s Priority Research Centres
for Health Behaviour and Gender
Health and Ageing.
The Directors of this program are
Prof. Julie Byles and Prof. John Hall
who are both located on level 4 of the
HMRI Building.

VIVA:

Viruses, Infections/Immunity,
Vaccines and Asthma

The VIVA program is a broad group
researching infectious diseases and
asthma/airway diseases including
vaccine treatment and disease
management. VIVA also works closely
with the biotechnology company
Viralytics.
The Directors of VIVA are Laureate
Prof. Paul Foster and Prof. Peter
Gibson who are both located on level
2 of the HMRI building.

Cancer
Researchers in the HMRI Cancer
research program work in a number of
specialised areas to understand the
molecular and cellular mechanisms that
underlie the development of cancer and
find ways to translate these findings into
the clinic to improve patient outcomes.
The Directors of the Cancer program
are Prof. Stephen Ackland who is
located at the Mater Hospital and Prof.
Xu Dong Zhang who is located at the
University of Newcastle Callaghan
Campus.

Brain and
Mental Health
The Brain and Mental Health researchers
are at the forefront of scientific discovery
and translation across a broad range of
research areas, including stroke, brain
injury and rehabilitation, neuroscience,
mental and physical health, cognition
(psychology), ageing, pain, mood
disorders, schizophrenia and community
intervention.
The HMRI Brain and Mental Health
Program is led by a diverse and tallented
team including: Prof. Brian Kelly, Prof.
Alan Brichta, Prof. Mark Parsons and
A/Prof Neil Spratt.

Pregnancy and
Reproduction
The Pregnancy and Reproduction
group is comprised of both the
Mothers and Babies Research Centre
and the Reproductive Science group.
The Mothers and Babies Research
Centre is located on level 3 east of the
HMRI building and the Director is
Laureate Prof. Roger Smith AM.
The Reproductive Science group is
located in the Life Sciences Building
at the University of Newcastle and the
Director is Laureate Prof. John Aitken.

Information
Based Medicine
Information based medicine is often
referred to as bioinformatics, or
the use of computer science and
mathematical modelling to interpret
extremely large amounts of biological
data.
The two research arms of the HMRI
Information Based Medicine research
group are the bioinformatics group
and the medical genetics group
located in the HMRI Building and are
led by Professor Pablo Moscato and
Professor Rodney Scott respectively.
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GRANTS AND
FUNDING SUPPORT
Philanthropic Support
Events and Community Partnerships

Events and Community Partnerships supports researchers and research groups in
their fundraising efforts for general and specific research areas.

This includes:
• Assistance to promote your research area through a fundraising event
• Assistance and liaison for researcher contacts who may be interested in fundraising
for research
• Connecting researchers with fundraisers who are specifically raising funds for their
area of research through speaking opportunities
• Assistance with ticketing for research events and general event advice.

HMRI can
help connect
researchers with
fundraisers who
are passionate
about raising funds.
Contact
Peree Watson
Events & Community Partnerships
Email: Peree.Watson@hmri.org.au
Phone: 02 4042 0580

HMRI SERVICES FOR RESEARCHERS
GRANTS AND FUNDING SUPPORT
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GRANTS AND
FUNDING SUPPORT
Donor Relations
Our Donor Relations Team manages the relationship between researchers (or research
groups) and donors. HMRI’s Donor Relations Team can help to:
• Connect donors to researchers and specific disease/research areas
• Manage the relationship between donors and researchers
• Work to grow the donor base and seek new opportunities and avenues for potential

research support.

The Donor Relations Team also coordinates speaking engagements for donors and
community groups. This is often around a specific research focus, and researchers
are often approached to present about their work. This helps connect your research to
the community, and forms strong links between researchers and donors or potential
donors.

The Donor
Relations Team
have a strong
connection with the
local community.

Contact
Libby Rogers-McPhee
Donor Relations
Email: Libby.Rodgers-McPhee@hmri.org.au
Phone: 02 4042 0579

HMRI SERVICES FOR RESEARCHERS
GRANTS AND FUNDING SUPPORT
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GRANTS AND
FUNDING SUPPORT
Grants and Funding Support
There are two ways to seek funding through HMRI:
• Externally through the HMRI Grant Finding Service
• Internally by applying for HMRI’s Project Grants and Awards.

HMRI Grant Finding Service
As a researcher, applying for and obtaining grant funding is often a daunting
experience.
HMRI has a large and growing grants database for trusts and foundations throughout
Australia and internationally.
HMRI also has a dedicated and specialised member of the Development Team
who can search for grants that are applicable and relevant to you and your specific
research area.
HMRI’s Grant Finding Service can:
• Help you to identify and apply for funding opportunities to granting bodies, trusts

and foundations both nationally and internationally, with the help of an established
scientific researcher
• Help you to pitch your application appropriately to the intended audience
• Guide you through the application process
• Proof read applications prior to submission and ensure you meet submission
deadlines.

Contact
Dr Giavanna Angeli
Science Communication and Grants
Email: findgrants@hmri.org.au
Phone: 02 4042 0350
(Monday-Wednesday)

HMRI SERVICES FOR RESEARCHERS
GRANTS AND FUNDING SUPPORT
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GRANTS AND
FUNDING SUPPORT
HMRI Project Grants and Awards
HMRI’s annual Grant Round utilises an Expression of Interest (EOI) process. We will
call for EOIs mid-April giving researchers around 6 weeks to complete the form and
return by the beginning of June. All our EOIs then go through a peer review process
to feed into two other services– the Project Grants Round and further marketing and
fundraising efforts.
The call is issued to the email addresses we have on file for HMRI affiliated
researchers.
Project grants are generally quite restricted in their requirements. HMRI’s donors often
give large sums of money with some specification regarding the particular area of
research, e.g. cancer research or asthma research or children’s research. We call this
specified funding and it makes up a large proportion of our annual project grants.
The highest rated EOIs that match these specifications feed into a panel review – with
panels made up of representatives across all the HMRI Programs and their subgroups,
from clinical and basic science to public health, and representing all different career
stages (ECR/MCR/Senior). These panels choose the best projects that match the
specified funding grants available with these project grants announced in November
at our annual Awards Night.
In a parallel process, all highly rated EOIs are used for marketing to potential donors
and applications to Trusts and Foundations in the following year.
HMRI Award nominations are called for around August each year and are also fed into
panel reviews to be awarded at the November Awards Night. HMRI Awards include
HMRI Award for Research Excellence, the Directors Award for Mid-Career Research
and the HMRI Award for Early Career Research as well as various scholarships and
travel grants.

HMRI SERVICES FOR RESEARCHERS
GRANTS AND FUNDING SUPPORT
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GRANTS AND
FUNDING SUPPORT
Grant Administration through HMRI
HMRI’s Research Services Administration Officer offers a wide variety of grant
administration services, from initial grant establishment through to cost collector
formation at the University. We can help you when you receive funding from:
• Philanthropic grants
• Corporate donations
• Trusts and Foundation grants
• Government or other funding body NOT listed on the ACGR
• Contract research which allows subcontracts from HMRI to UoN.
Benefits of administering external grants through HMRI include:
• HMRI is both a not-for-profit organisation and has an established agreement with
UON to waive overhead fees for most categories of philanthropic grants. This
means an effective cost saving of up to 25% on philanthropic grants for most HMRI
researchers.
• HMRI has a well-established process with the University. We are in regular contact
with the Research Services team and the Research Accounting team in regards to
HMRI grants and the processing of HMRI grants. We understand their processes
and can help you navigate them to establish your grant.
• HMRI will manage invoicing, transfers of funds and ensure that you meet reporting
requirements of your funding organisation.
• HMRI’s marketing and development team are a dedicated donor relations team.
Their job is to keep the donor informed and engaged with the institute so that they
will continue to support HMRI researchers into the future.

Need more information?

Visit the For Researchers section of the HMRI website for more information about the
EOI process.

Contact
Gayle Garbutt
Research Services
Administration Officer
Email: grants@hmri.org.au
Phone: 02 4042 0569

HMRI SERVICES FOR RESEARCHERS
GRANTS AND FUNDING SUPPORT
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RESEARCH PROJECT
SUPPORT
Clinical Research Design and Statistics Unit
The HMRI Research Design and Stats Support Unit offers all medical researchers
and PhD students free initial consultations to discuss your grant proposal.

Services available to researchers:

• Study design including use of directed acyclic graphs to help identify sources of
•
•
•
•
•

confounding
Sample size and power calculations
Statistical analysis plans
Advice on the treatment of missing data
Use of statistical software including Stata, SPSS, SAS, JMP, GraphPad, R, and
WinBUGS
Estimation of budget line items for analysis

Who can the Research Design and Statistics Unit help?

The support services are accessible to all researchers, registrars, and staff of the
University of Newcastle, Hunter New England Local Health District and HMRI, with
each HMRI affiliated researcher provided with an initial consultation of 1 hour free of
charge for each project. In addition, support for grant applications is also provided
free on the understanding that a budget for statistical analysis will be included in the
grant, and if successful, the work will be brought to the unit. Further work is charged
at rates described below.
The unit will also undertake epidemiological and statistical support for biomedical
researchers external to the University of Newcastle, the Hunter New England Local
Health District or HMRI, although this is at a different fee structure.

HMRI SERVICES FOR RESEARCHERS
RESEARCH PROJECT SUPPORT
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RESEARCH PROJECT
SUPPORT
Fee structure

The unit is run by HMRI as a not-for-profit service to the research community. Fees
entirely cover the salaries of the statisticians working in the unit.
Click here for the Research Design and Statistics Unit fee structures

How to book an appointment

The unit’s business manager, Michelle Gillam, is the first point of contact. She will
book a time for the initial consultation.

More Information

For an overview of the Research Design and Statistics Unit and complete list of
services please visit:
www.hmri.com.au/research/facilities-services/research-services

“I find that the Research Design
& Statistics Unit is really
important to being able to get
high quality research completed
efficiently”.
- A/Professor Christine Paul

Contact
Michelle Gillam
Research Project Support Business
Administration Manager
Email: Michelle.Gillam@hmri.org.au
Phone: 02 4042 0500

HMRI SERVICES FOR RESEARCHERS
RESEARCH PROJECT SUPPORT
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RESEARCH PROJECT
SUPPORT
Health Research Economics (HRE)
The Health Research Economics (HRE) group has been established to: foster the
integration of economic principles and techniques into health research; build regional
capacity and expertise in health research economics; and conduct original research of
relevance to the field of health economics.
The HRE team aims to be an internationally respected centre in health economics that
promotes efficient, equitable and affordable health care by focusing on translational
research.
The HMRI HRE Unit offers all medical researchers and PhD students free initial
consultations to discuss your grant proposal. HRE offers help in the following areas:

Skills available to researchers:
• Applying economic principles to the evaluation of health research and health
•
•
•

•

services.
Advice, design and implementation of a range of economic evaluations.
These evaluations include cost studies, cost-effectiveness and cost-benefit
modelling.
The Economics groups can also advise on techniques to measure research impact,
including the use of HMRI’s Framework to Assess the Impact from Translational
health research (FAIT).
The Economics group can assist with funding applications to the Commonwealth
Government’s Cooperative Research Centre (CRC). Specifically, the economists
can complete the economic model required by all CRC applications, known as the
Impact Tool.

HMRI SERVICES FOR RESEARCHERS
RESEARCH PROJECT SUPPORT
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RESEARCH PROJECT
SUPPORT
Fee structure

The unit is run by HMRI as a not-for-profit service to the research community.
Fees entirely cover the salaries of those working in the unit.
A scoping meeting of up to one hour is provided at no cost. Subsequent cost per hour
is $105 for internal clients and $150 for external clients.

More information

Visit: hmri.org.au/research-project-support

“At Population Health we use the
HRE team to provide advice and
wording for economic analyses
in our NHMRC and other grant
applications.”
- Dr Luke Wolfenden

Contact
Michelle Gillam
Research Project Support Business
Administration Manager
Email: Michelle.Gillam@hmri.org.au
Phone: 02 4042 0500

HMRI SERVICES FOR RESEARCHERS
RESEARCH PROJECT SUPPORT
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RESEARCH PROJECT
SUPPORT
Information Technology Services (ITS)
The HMRI IT Services Unit offers all medical researchers and PhD students free initial
consultations to discuss your grant proposal or project requirements. ITS offers help
in the following areas:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Application management and hosting
Database design and management
Multi-site and multi-user randomization engines
Web based application design and development for clinical trial data capture
Web based workflow design and development
Estimation of budget line items in your grant application
Access to Wi-Fi within the HMRI Building
Information about the technology available to you within the HMRI Building
including: teleconferencing, projectors, PC and laptop connections, telephones,
videoconferencing and seminars.

More Information

Visit: hmri.org.au/research-project-support

“It was very positive to have people
who we could talk to about our IT
needs, who understood research and
who were so responsive.”
- Prof John Attia

Contact
Greg Garland
The ITS Department
Email: IT@hmri.org.au
Phone: 02 4042 0000

HMRI SERVICES FOR RESEARCHERS
RESEARCH PROJECT SUPPORT
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RESEARCH PROJECT
SUPPORT
Bioinformatics and Special Applications Support
The HMRI Bioinformatics and Special Applications support offers all medical
researchers and PhD students free initial consultations to discuss your grant proposal.

Services available to researchers

• Big dataset analysis, data transformation, storage and retrieval.
• Design, implementation and performance tuning of data processing pipelines for

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

high throughput sequencing applications using Open Source tools in R, Python, C/
C++, etc. or combinations thereof.
Parallel and distributed applications. High-performance and cloud computing
platforms consulting, configuration, management and setup.
Clustering and subgroup analysis, supervised and unsupervised knowledge
discovery. Pattern analysis.
Statistical and non-statistical models for data aggregation (e.g. meta-analysis and
integrative analysis).
Graph-theory and information-theory based methods.
Signal processing, instrumentation, embedded and mobile micro-systems
consulting.
High quality, complex graph production (circos, multi-dimensional plots).
Estimation of budget line items for analysis.

More Information

Visit: hmri.org.au/research-project-support

“In the era of big data a
Bioinformatics Unit is an
essential partner in our
research endeavours.”
- Laureate Professor Roger Smith
AM

Contact
Carlos Riveros
Email: Carlos.Riveros@newcastle.com.au
Phone: 02 4042 0478

HMRI SERVICES FOR RESEARCHERS
RESEARCH PROJECT SUPPORT
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RESEARCH PROJECT
SUPPORT
Clinical Trials Support Unit
The state-of-the-art HMRI Clinical Trials Support Unit (CTSU) is located in the HMRI
Building.
The area allows researchers to conduct clinical trials with an unprecedented ability to
achieve accurate study results and track research outcomes.

Services for Researchers:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Clinical contact rooms
Specialised cough challenge clinic
Lung function machine
Expired nitrous oxide clinic
Nutrition lab
Access to HMRI parking for participants

Contact
Gail Marriott
Email: reception@hmri.org.au
Phone: 02 4042 0000

If you wish to access the CTSU, please make an enquiry and HMRI will send you a
copy of the HMRI Clinical Trials Centre Guidelines.
All personnel using the HMRI Clinical Trials Centre are required to be informed of the
operational guidelines and sign the confirmation at the end of the HMRI Clinical Trials
Centre Guideline document as well as completing the CTSU induction checklist.
If you would like to enquire or book a room within the CTSU please contact the unit
with the following information: participant, name of the researcher, name of the clinical
trial, preferred room booking times and duration, the preferred room and parking
requirements. All confidential participant information is held securely and is not
otherwise visible or available.

HMRI SERVICES FOR RESEARCHERS
RESEARCH PROJECT SUPPORT
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Marketing and Communications Support
How can the Marketing and Communications Team help me?

The HMRI Marketing-Communications Team assists researchers to build the profile
of their work by promoting: research outcomes, achievements, fundraising activities,
volunteer/recruitment opportunities and community engagement initiatives. Through
traditional media and communications, advertising, digital media and marketing,
the team helps researchers communicate effectively with the community and key
stakeholders. This can include the general community and donors, as well as media,
government, other institutes and collaborating centres, even other researchers affiliated
with HMRI.

Services for Researchers:

• The HMRI Marketing-Communications Team helps researchers to write, pitch and

•

•
•
•

distribute media releases and stories, and can act as the go between for researchers
and media/journalists.
The team assists with developing or increasing the profile of researchers and
research groups through general media, specialised media outlets and via the HMRI
website.
The team provides marketing services and produces its own communications
material, including newsletters, articles, brochures, flyers, advertisements and videos.
The Communications Team utilise social media and search engines to drive traffic to
the website and to connect with the community and key partners.
HMRI Marketing-Communications maintains and promotes research activity via
digital platforms to reach broad and targeted audiences. This includes the HMRI
website, blog and social media channels. The team can also provide guidance for
researchers who would like to undertake digital/social media marketing activity
themselves to promote their work.

For Media & Press Release
Enquiries

For Communications/
Marketing Enquiries

Mark Rothfield, Media Relations
Email: Mark.Rothfield@hmri.org.au
Phone: 02 4042 0590

Robbie Macaulay, Marketing
Email: Robbie.Macaulay@hmri.org.au

HMRI SERVICES FOR RESEARCHERS
PROMOTE YOUR WORK

For Digital Marketing Enquiries
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Phone: 02 4042 0473
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PROMOTE
YOUR WORK
Internal Communications
Internal Communications can help connect you with the various HMRI researcher services available
in the Hunter. From research project support to funding assistance, there are a wide variety of
services the team can connect you with at HMRI.
The team can also provide marketing and promotional support for research events and
seminars. If you have a research event that you would like marketed to the wider health and
medical research community please contact Ellie McNamara.
Do you recieve the HMRI weekly emails? A key role of the marketing team is coordinating and
communicating key research developments, opportunities and events internally to HMRI affiliated
researchers and HMRI’s broader networks.
This includes:
• New grant and funding opportunities
• Researcher events and seminars
• Changes in research policy
• Opportunities for research and industry collaboration
• Community and Fundraising events supporting/promoting HMRI research (including the HMRI
Open Day)
• Recognition of research excellence in medical research
If you have any researcher-focused news, updates or events (such as a seminar, awards, trade
display etc.) that you would like promoted OR if you have a good idea that you think would be
great for HMRI researchers please contact Ellie.

More Information

Visit: hmri.org.au/promote-your-work

Contact
Ellie McNamara
Communications/Marketing
Email: Ellie.Mcnamara@hmri.org.au
Phone: 02 4042 0588
or
communications@hmri.org.au

HMRI SERVICES FOR RESEARCHERS
PROMOTE YOUR WORK
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PROMOTE
YOUR WORK
Research Register
The HMRI Research Register recruits a central database of people who are interested in
contributing to medical research by participating as controls in clinical trials.
The HMRI Research Register helps researchers by making recruitment of research
participants faster and more economical. Even more importantly, it can help to improve
the quality of your research by providing access to a wider cross-section of the
population that may otherwise be unavailable.

More Information
Visit: hmri.org.au/research-register

Contact
Trisha D’Accione
Coordinator Research Register
Email: Trisha.DAccione@hmri.org.au
Phone: 02 4042 0587

Media Clinical Trial Recruitment

Clinical trial recruitment can also be aided through coverage in the local media. The
HMRI Media Team have extensive experience with this.

Contact
Mark Rothfield
Media Relations
Email: Mark.Rothfield@hmri.org.au
Phone: 02 4042 0590

HMRI SERVICES FOR RESEARCHERS
PROMOTE YOUR WORK
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COLLABORATE
AND NETWORK
HMRI Research Networks
The HMRI Research Networks provide the opportunity for members to establish
research collaborations as well as providing access to educational seminars,
information, research mentoring and funding opportunities.

Adolescents, Babies & Children Research Network

The ABC (Adolecents, Babies and Children) Research Network was developed to facilitate
research and communication in the area of children’s health, and to create a cohesive
network of active researchers with a focus on the health of infants, children and young
people.

More information

Vist: hmri.org.au/collaborate-network

The Research
Networks are a
great way to create
collaborations with
other researchers in a
similar field.
Contact
Trisha D’Accione
Coordinator Research Register
Email: Trisha.DAccione@hmri.org.au
Phone: 02 4042 0587

HMRI SERVICES FOR RESEARCHERS
COLLABORATE AND NETWORK
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COLLABORATE
AND NETWORK
BRICS Nursing & Midwifery Research Network

The BRICs Nursing and Midwifery Network collaborate with other networks within
HMRI, the Hunter New England Local Health District, the University of Newcastle and
its Research Centres, other Universities, nationally and internationally, and Industry
partners on the growth of world class research and clinical innovation.

More information

Vist: hmri.org.au/collaborate-network

The BRICs Network
brings together
hunter Nurses
and Midwives
interested in
research.
Contact
Trisha D’Accione
Coordinator Research Register
Email: Trisha.DAccione@hmri.org.au
Phone: 02 4042 0587

HMRI SERVICES FOR RESEARCHERS
COLLABORATE AND NETWORK
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COLLABORATE
AND NETWORK
Student Network and Support Services
HMRI provides an exciting experience for students from all around the world. All
students affiliated with HMRI are encouraged to attend our monthly student morning
teas to network with other students and form some new friendships. Morning teas
are advertised regularly in the HMRI Events email. The students affiliated with HMRI
have organised their own student association who coordinate skill building and social
events.

How to join?

You can join the HMRI student association on Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/groups/153084744852704/

Or by contacting:
Bridie Goggins
Email: Bridie.Goggins@uon.edu.au

The Student
Network is a great
way to connect
with other students
undertaking
research in
Newcastle.

HMRI SERVICES FOR RESEARCHERS
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SEMINARS
AND EVENTS
HMRI hosts and facilities a series of research seminars, workshops, training sessions,
trade displays and events. If you would like more information about the upcoming
research events in the Hunter please contact the Communications Team at HMRI.

Contact
Ellie McNamara, Marketing
Email: Ellie.Mcnamara@hmri.org.au
Phone: 02 4042 0588
Or communications@hmri.org.au

HMRI Seminar Series
The HMRI Seminar Series seeks to invite high quality international and national
researchers to present a seminar at HMRI. The HMRI Seminar Series is an important
monthly networking event on the research calendar.
The HMRI Seminar Series fosters connections between HMRI researchers and
researchers from around Australia and the world to turn these connections into
opportunities for collaboration. The HMRI Seminars are also the perfect opportunity to
meet other researchers at HMRI and attendance is encouraged.
All researchers are welcome to suggest guest speakers. If you know of someone
coming to Australia, we are able to invite them to the Hunter. We are also happy to be
proactive and reach out to people you would like to hear present.

Contact

If you would like more information about
HMRI Seminar Series or if you have an
idea for a great speaker please contact:
Robbie Macaulay
Marketing
Email: Robbie.Macaulay@hmri.org.au
Phone: 02 4042 0589

HMRI SERVICES FOR RESEARCHERS
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FACILITIES AND
EQUIPMENT
Clinical Trials Centre

The Clinical Trails Centre is located on level
4 of the HMRI building and contains stateof- the-art equipment and facilities for
researchers including
• clinical contact rooms
• a specialised cough challenge clinic
• lung function machine
• expired nitrous oxide clinic
• nutrition lab
• car parking for participants

Contact

If you wish to make an enquiry or book
the clinical trials centre, please phone
HMRI Reception on 02 4042 0000 or
email directly at reception@hmri.org.au

Confocal Microscopy

A confocal microscope is available
for use by HMRI affiliated researchers.
Extremely high quality images are able
to be produced from a wide variety of
tissue preparations using the Leica TCS
SP8 MultiPhoton confocal microscope.

Contact

To enquire about training or use of this
microscope, please contact Associate
Professor Rohan Walker at
Rohan.Walker@newcastle.com.au.

HMRI SERVICES FOR RESEARCHERS
FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT
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FACILITIES AND
EQUIPMENT
Tissue Culture

The HMRI Building also houses a fully
equipped tissue culture laboratory
containing incubators, biohazard hoods
and microscopes. Anyone wishing to
use this facility must first be inducted
and trained to ensure high standards
are maintained.

Contact

Please contact Dr John Fitter at
John.Fitter@newcastle.edu.au for more
information.

Protein Facility

A dedicated protein analysis laboratory
exists on level 3 West of the HMRI
building for shared use by HMRI
researchers. It houses a number of
electrophoresis and transfer tanks
for traditional western blotting as well
as automated protein quantification
systems such as the Wes and the
Simple Western system for high
throughput processing of samples.

Contact

Please contact Dr John Fitter at
John.Fitter@newcastle.edu.au for more
information.

HMRI SERVICES FOR RESEARCHERS
FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT
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FACILITIES AND
EQUIPMENT
Core Histology Facility

Histological services are provided within the HMRI Building and are available for use by HMRI
affiliated researchers. The core histology facility houses all equipment necessary for both
Formalin Fixed Paraffin Embedded (FFPE) tissue and frozen tissue workflows. Key equipment
includes a high capacity Automatic Tissue Processor (Leica ASP200S) an Embedding Station
(Leica EG1150H) and two independent microtome cutting stations for FFPE (each with their
own cold plate, float bath and drying plate), as well as a cryostat (Leica CM1950). Further
companion equipment is also available to make these processes safe and efficient including
an extraction hood, downdraft table, a block trimmer and a programmable slide labeller.
For staining of slides, a linear stainer (Leica ST4020) is available for conducting
conventional stains using chromogenic compounds such as H&E. The
DISCOVERY ULTRA is a fully automated staining machine capable of conventional
immunohistochemistry (IHC) and in situ hybridization (ISH) research methods. This
machine allows for titration capability on individual slides as well as enhanced
multiplexing and immunofluorescence capabilities and gene & protein IHC/ISH, mRNA
ISH, miRNA ISH and DNA ISH.
To analyse slides, the Aperio AT2 Digital Pathology Scanner is available to researchers
and is a high speed, high capacity system for the acquisition of high-resolution
images of brightfield pathology specimens. The instrument has a capacity of up to
400 slides. Once digitized, images are stored on a priority 40TB server with image
analysis capabilities through the implementation of the HALO Image analysis site suite
(Indica Labs) which can be conducted remotely.

Contact

To access these services or learn more, please contact Dr Rick Thorne at
Rick.Thorne@newcastle.edu.au.
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Single Cell Analysis

In order to assess single cells within an experiment, a single cell analysis (SCA)
laboratory is available to HMRI affiliated researchers. This laboratory houses three
core instruments; the Fluidigm C1 Single-Cell AutoPrep System, the Juno™ controller
and the BioMark™ HD System. Fluidigm technology is based on microfluidics with all
steps carried out within integrated fluidic circuits (IFCs).

These single cell experiments are capable of measuring gene expression, microRNA
expression and lncRNA expression. In a typical assay, 96 analytes can be measured
on 96 individual cells giving a dataset equivalent to 24 x 384 well plates. Together,
these equipment can perform SNP genotyping as well as single-cell mRNA
sequencing, single-cell DNA Sequencing and single-cell targeted resequencing.
The facility also offers a full range of ancillary equipment where users can prepare their
samples in convenient proximity to the SCA instrumentation. This includes biohazard
cabinets, CO2 culture incubators (including oxygen control for hypoxia experiments),
an automated cell counter, centrifuges, microscopes.

Contact

To access these services or learn more, please contact Dr Rick Thorne at
Rick.Thorne@newcastle.edu.au.
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Behavioural Research Suite

A behavioural research suite including
cognitive testing equipment has
been installed and is available for
collaborative use.

Contact

To enquire about the capabilities of this
equipment or to arrange an inspection,
please contact Associate Professor
Rohan Walker at
Rohan.Walker@newcastle.edu.au.

Metabolomics

The Seahorse XFe96 Analyser with
prep station is available for measuring
the metabolic phenotype of cells by
simultaneously measuring mitochondrial
respiration and glycolysis in realtime and the shift between the two
pathways under pathological states to
measure the bioenergetic state of cells.
It also enables the assessment of the
physiological traits of cells with both
genomic and proteomic data.

Contact

This shared piece of equipment is
located on Level 2 of the HMRI building
and can be accessed by contacting
HMRI Facilities Management at
fm@hmri.org.au.
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HMRI Imaging Centre

The HMRI Imaging Centre is one of the first facilities in the world to house a stateof-the- art Siemens MAGNETOM Prisma 3T scanner devoted entirely to medical
research imaging purposes. The Centre also houses an EEG laboratory and an Agilent
400MHz NMR pathology magnet used to analyse biopsy samples, giving researchers
both visual and chemical references as diagnostic tools.
The HMRI Imaging Centre is co-located with the HMRI Building on the Rankin Park
Campus in Newcastle.

What can the Imaging Centre be used for?

Researchers can use Imaging Centre to carry out their imaging component of the
research using 3T MRI scanner. We have the capability to perform high quality
structural, functional, and spectroscopy studies. The MRI scanner is available for
clinical and biomedical use.

How do I book?

If you are affiliated with HNEH or have a general enquiry please submit an enquiry to
Jameen Arm to discuss the feasibility and to organise a trial. Alternatively, if you are
affiliated to UoN, contact Dr Saad Ramadan for guidance.
Once the study is approved, researchers need to contact Shirley Savy to complete the
formalities.

More information

Vist: hmri.org.au/facilities-equipment
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Contact
For Clinical Trial Imaging Centre Enquiries:
Shirley Savy
Research Training Officer, Faculty of Health and
Medicine
Email: Shirley.Savy@newcastle.edu.au

For Technical Enquiries:

Jameen Arm
Senior MRI Radiographer
Email: Jameen.Arm@hnehealth.nsw.gov.au
Phone: 02 4042 0905

For UoN Enquiries:

Dr Saad Ramadan
Email: saadallah.ramadan@newcastle.edu.au
Phone: 02 4042 0806
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The HMRI Building
HMRI’s Facilities Management team offer a variety of services to researchers within
the HMRI Building. The team provides a single point of contact for all matters relating
to the HMRI Building and the services within it.
The service is available 8:30am to 5:00pm, Monday to Friday. All general and nonurgent requests should be logged via email: fm@hmri.org.au.
In an emergency, the HMRI Facilities Manager can be contacted 24 hours a day on
0407 760 470.

Training at HMRI

Training is provided at HMRI on all aspects of fire and life safety, first aid, laboratory
safety, chemical spills, liquid nitrogen and gas handling. Contact facilities
management if you require further information about training at the HMRI building.
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Room Booking at The HMRI Building

There are a range of bookable spaces at HMRI that are available to HMRI affiliated
researchers. These include:
• Caves Lecture Theatre (capacity 155)
• Haggarty Breakout Space
• Cameron and Moss Meeting Rooms (capacity 50)
• Merewether Meeting Room Level 2 (capacity 16)
• Redhead Meeting Room Level 3 (capacity 16)
• HMRI BBQ Area
• Blacksmith, Fingal and Moss Meeting Rooms (capacity 10)

How to make a room booking at The HMRI Building

• Call Reception on 02 4042 0000 (ext. 20000)
• Email: rooms@hmri.org.au
• Or submit a CAFM request (for a CAFM login please contact FM)

Hot Desks

Bookable hot desks are available at the HMRI Building for affiliated researchers.
To book a hot desk please contact the HMRI reception on 02 4042 0000 or
reception@hmri.org.au

Contacts at the HMRI Building
HMRI Facilities Management
Email: fm@hmri.org.au
Phone: 02 4042 0015
Emergency Contact (24hrs): 0407 760 470
HMRI Security
Email: security@hmri.org.au
Phone: 02 4042 0007
HMRI Room Bookings
Email: rooms@hmri.org.au
Phone: 02 4042 000
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General services available to HMRI affiliated researchers
In conjunction with the University of Newcastle and Hunter New England Health,
there are a wide variety of other services and resources available to HMRI affiliated
researchers within Newcastle and the Hunter. HMRI’s role is to provide affiliated
researchers with a list of services that are available by one or a combination of HMRI’s
collaborating partners.
The University of Newcastle offers extensive IT Support and statistical services as
well as access to flow cytometry, mass spectrometry, electron microscopy and x-ray
services.
The University also hosts regular information sessions regarding shared specialised
equipment with upcoming sessions on NMR Spectrometry, chemical synthesis
techniques, 3D Bio-Printers, Laser Lightsheet Microscopy and the MRI Centre at the
HMRI Building.
HMRI’s Cafe is open Monday- Friday 8:00am-3:00pm

Contact

To access these services or attend an information session, please enquire directly with
the University of Newcastle Research Services on 02 4921 7733 or via email
research-enquiries@newcastle.edu.au or Health-Enquiries@newcastle.edu.au.
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